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PHYSICS
Q.1 The displacement -time graph for two particles A and B are straight lines inclined at angles of
30 degree and 60 degree with the time axis .Find the ratio of their velocities .
Q.2 A body starts from rest . What is the ratio of the distance travelled by the body during 4th and
3rd second ?
Q.3 From an elevated point A,a stone is projected vertically upwards .When the stone reaches a
distance h below A , its velocity is double of what it was at a height above A. The greatest
height attained by the stone is nh/3.what is the value of n ?
Q.4 A student pulls a box of books on a smooth horizontal floor with a force of 100 N in a direction of
37 degree above the horizontal surface . If the mass of the box and books is 40 kg ,what is the
acceleration of the box ?
Q.5 A force of 5N gives a mass {M1}, an acceleration of 8.0 m/s2 and a mass {M2} ,an acceleration of
24 ml s2.What acceleration would it give if both the masses are tied together ?
Q.6 A force produces an acceleration of 2.om/𝑠 2 in a body A and 5.o m/𝑠 2 in another body B. find the
ratio of the mass of A to the mass of B.
Q.7 Explain the mathematical formulation of second law of motion .
Q.8 State and prove the principle of conservation of linear momentum .
Q.9 Deduce the following equation of motion (graphically)
V=u+at , S= ut +1/2a𝑡 2 , 𝑣 2 -𝑢2 =2as
Q.10 State the importance of universal law of gravitation .
Q.11 Mention the difference between ' g' and 'G'.
Q.12 Prove that the acceleration due to gravity at the surface of moon is 1/6th of acceleration due to
gravity at the surface of the earth .
Q.13 Derive Newton's inverse square rule form Kepler's third law .
Q.14 How much below the surface of earth does the acceleration due to gravity
(A )reduce to36%
(B) reduce by 36%; of its value on the surface of earth.
Q.15 State Archimede's principle .Estimate the magnitude of the buoyant force. State the
application of Archimedes’s principle .
Q.16 The mass of an empty bucket of capacity 10 litres is 1 kg .Find its mass when completely filled
with a liquid of relative density 0.8 .
Q.17 How does a fish manage to move up and move down in water ?
Q.18 A metal cube is found to float in a liquid of density 2g/cm3 with 1/2 cm of its vertical side
above the liquid. On placing a weigh of 144 g over its top ,it just submerges in the liquid .find
the specific gravity of metal cube.
Q.19 Give Pascal's law and its applications.
Q.20 A hollow metal of mass 180.6g contains cavity of volume 2.5 cm3. This metal when placed in
water displaces 24cc of water. Find specific gravity of metal
Q.21 A Planet of volume V and mass m has gravitational acceleration g on its surface .If it expands
to 8 times its original volume . What will be the acceleration due to gravity?
CHEMISTRY
IS MATTER AROUND US PURE
1.
Name the solute and solvent in tincture of iodine .
2.
Define solubility of a substance. How does it vary with temperature?
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What is the concentration of a solution which contains 16 grams of urea in 120 grams of a
solution ?
How will you separate a mixture of kerosene oil and water ? Explain with the help of a
diagram.
Which method is better for recovering sugar from sugar solution. Evaporation or
crystallization ? Give reason for your answer .
What is fractional distillation ? What is the use of fractionating column in fractional
distillation ?
Explain how nitrogen ,oxygen and argon gases are separated from air .
Define the following :
( a ) Sol
( b ) Aerosol
( c ) Emulsion
( d ) foam
(a) The solubility of sodium chloride in water increases with rise in temperature while that of
lithium carbonate decreases. Assign reason.
(b) Water containing 88.8 % oxygen and 11.2% hydrogen is often used as a fire extinguisher.
Can a mixture containing the two gases in the same ratio by mass be used for extinguishing
fire?
(c) The melting point of a solid when determined experimentally comes out to be 160°C. But its
actual melting point as given in standard books is 150°C. Predict the nature of the solid.
ATOMS AND MOLECULES
Give example for a) Triatomic molecule and b) Poly atomic molecule.
Give one limitation of law of constant proportion.
An element ‘X’ forms an chloride salt with formula XCl3.Write the formula of its oxide.
Write formula for the following compound-----a)
Sodium hydrogen sulphate b)
Calcium hydroxide c)
Potassium carbonate
d)
Phosphorus pentoxide
Write the names of elements present in ammonium sulphate, Write total number of atoms
present in it. Mention ions present in this compound.
Find out molecular mass for the following compound--------a) Calcium chloride b)
Sodium phosphate c)
Magnesium oxide
Which among the following has more number of molecules: 1 g of hydrogen gas or 1 g of
methane (CH4)?
Verify that 5 moles of CO2 and 5 moles of H2O do not have the same mass.
a) Calculate the number of atoms in 80 g of calcium
b) Calculate the number if moles in 75 g of NaCl.
i).What do the following symbols stand for
a) 2H
b) H2
c)H+ d) 3 H2
ii).Verify that 60 g of C and 60 g of Mg have a molar ratio 2:1.

BIOLOGY
FUNDAMENTAL UNIT OF LIFE
Q1. Name two cell organelles . Which are semiautonomous in nature? Why are they called so?
Q2. Write the difference between rough endoplasmic reticulum and smooth endoplasmic reticulum.
Q3. Name two nuclei acid presents in a cell. What are their functions?
Q4. What do you mean by membrane biogenesis?
Q5. What is a gene? Give its functions.
Q6. Differentiate between cell wall and cell membrane.
Q7. Write the difference between nucleus and a nucleoid.
Q8. Why is cell called the basic unit of life?
Q.9 What are plastids name the different types of plastids & draw the
structure of any one.
Q.10 What will happen if there is no golgi bodies in the cell?
11. Why does the skin of our finger shrink when we wash clothes for a long time?
12. Write the difference between leucoplast and chromoplast.

13. What is the difference between tendon and ligaments?
14. State the difference between the tissue of the outer layer of the branch of a tree and the outer
layer of a young stem.
15. What is the difference between simple permanent and complex permanent tissue?
16. Where are meristematic tissue present? What are its features?
17. Name the tissue that makes the husk of coconut. Write any three features of this tissue.
18. Differentiate between Xylem vessel and sieve tube.
19. How do cardiac muscle resemble both striated and smooth muscle fibre?
20. Describe blood as a connective tissue.
21 What are areolar tissue mention its two functions.
22 What are epithelial tissue? What are its different types?

23. What advantage do plants get by having dead tissues?
24. Do the roots of a plant continue growing after their tips are removed? Explain
giving reasons.
HISTORY
1. Describe the Legacy of French Revolution . Name two Indian leaders who responded to the ideas
of this revolution ?
2. Explain any five futuristic steps taken by Hitler to establish strong Nazi society?
3. How did the assigned role for women by Nazis help in the establishment of the Racial State? How
were women perceived in Nazi Germany?
4. How can you say that Louis XVI and the taxation policy were responsible for the French
Revolution.
5. Describe the role of the Philosophers like John Locke , Rousseau and Montesquieu in the French
Revolution.
6. France abolished Monarchy and became a Republic finally. How did it all happen? Describe.
7. How did the Revolution affect everyday life of the people of France?
8. What was the ‘Pseudoscientific theory of race’followed by Hitler ? How did Racial State
established by Hitler in Germany?
9. When and how did Hitler invade Soviet Union ? How did USA enter into World War II?
10. “By the end of 1940, Hitler was at the Pinnacle of his power”. Explain the statement .
POLITICAL SCIENCE
11. Who is an MLA?
12. Which elections are held at an interval of 5 years?
13. ‘A constitution is a living document’. Justify.
14. Explain the features of a democracy.
ECONOMICS
15. What is the aim of production ? What are its factors ?
16. “Education is an important input of human capital formation.”
17. What is meant by Green Revolution. What are its features?
18. Production is just creation of goods of higher value. Explain.
19. Why is a moneylender paid interest even though he does nothing by way of production of goods?
20. Briefly discuss the role of different factors of production in making a shirt ?
21. How does education and health contribute to a child’s growth ?
22. More jobs only in IT sector generate an unequal society. Comment.
23. Which in your opinion is more important in employment generation – natural resources,
machines or human capital? Why?

24. Which are of the two: expansion of service sector expansion of manufacturing sector would in your
opinion be of greater benefit to Indian masses? Give reasons in support of your answer.

GEOGRAPHY
25. What is a drainage pattern? Explain the different types of drainage pattern.
26. ‘Lakes are of great value to human beings’. Explain the statement with five points.
27. Why do we need a Standard Meridian? What is its significance?
28. Why are Ahmedabad and Kolkata able to see the noon sun exactly overhead twice a year but not
Delhi?
29. How has the long coastline been beneficial to India?
30. Why are Himalayas called young fold mountains?
31. Which part of the Peninsula Plateau lies to the north of the Narmada river? Write any four features
of it.
32 ‘The different physiographic units of India have unique features’. Explain.
33. Describe the largest peninsular west flowing river with regard to its source, flow and drainage basin.
34. How do rapid urbanisation and industrialisation cause river pollution?
MATHS
1. Find 2 irrational number between √2 and √3.
2. Represent √9.3 on the number line.
1

3. If 9x+2 = 720+9x , find the value of (4x)𝑥
4. If x =

√3+1
2

, find the value of 4𝑥 3 - 2𝑥 2 − 8x+7

5. If x = 2 + √5, find the value of 𝑥 3 +

1
𝑥3

𝑎2

𝑏2

𝑐2

6. If a+b+c = , then find the value of 𝑏𝑐 + 𝑐𝑎 + 𝑎𝑏

7. Factorise 8𝑎3 − b3 – 4ax+2bx
8. What must be added to 𝑥 4 +2x3-2x2 +x-1
so that the result is exactly divisible by x2 +2x−3
9. Using factor theorem, factorise the polynomial
2x4 +x3 – 14x2 -19x-6
10. From a point in the interior of an equilateral triangle, perpendiculars are drawn on the three
sides. The lengths of the perpendiculars are 14 cm, 10 cm and 6 cm. Find the area of the
triangle.
11. The sides of triangle are 35 cm, 54 cm and 61 cm respectively. Find the length of its longest
altitude.
12. Find the percentage increase in the area of a triangle if its each side is doubled.
13. What is the probability that a leap year, selected at random will contain 53 Mondays.
14. A bag contains 5 red balls and some blue ball. If the probability of drawing a blue ball is
double that of red ball, Find the number of blue balls in the bag. (Hots)
15. A card is drawn from a well shuffled deck of 52 playing cards. Find the probability of drawing
(i) a face card
(ii) a red face card
(iii) on ace
(iv) ‘10’ of a black suit
16. ABCD is a rhombus and AB is produced to E and F such that AE=AB=BF, prove that ED and
FC are perpendicular to each other.

17. ABC is a triangle in which <B= 2<C. D is a point on BC such that AD bisects <BAC and
AB=CD. Prove that <BAC=72o.
18 . From a solid cylinder of height 36 cm and radius 14cm, a conical cavity of radius 7cm and
height 24 cm is drilled out. Find the volume and the TSA of the remaining solid.
19 . Four small villages are situated at the positions (-1,6),(1,2),(5,4) and (3,8). The Block
Development Officer plans to set up a community centre at the position (2,5). Show these on
a graph paper. (i) What has prompted the BDO to set up the community centre at (2,5)? (ii)
Comment on the personality of the BDO.
20. Match the equations A,B,C,D and E with the lines L1, L2,L3,L4 and L5 whose graphs are
roughly drawn in the given diagram. A: 2x + y = 0, B: 2x + y= 2, C: x – 3= 0, D: y + 3= 0, E:
2x + 3y + 12= 0.
21. The present age of Jacob and his son are x years and y years respectively. Five years hence,
the age of Jacob will be three times that of his son. Write a linear equation for this
information and the graph.
22. A cylindrical can whose base is horizontal and of radius 3.5cm, contains sufficient water so
that when a sphere is placed in the can, the water just covers the sphere. Given that the
sphere just fits into the can, calculate: (i) the TSA of the can in contact with water when the
sphere is in it; (ii) the depth of water in the can before the sphere was put into the can.
23. In the given figure, AB||DE, DE||FG, CD||EF, <2=55o and <4=60o, then find <1, <3 and <5.
24. A point O is taken inside an equilateral four sided figure ABCD such that its distance from
the angular points D and B are equal. Show that AO and OC are in the same straight line.
25. ABCD is a square. M is the mid point of AB and PQ perpendicular to CM meets AD at P
and CB produced at Q. Prove that: (i) PA=BQ (ii) CP= AB+ PA.
26. The sum of the radii of two spheres is 10cm and the sum of their volumes is 880cm3. Find
the product of their radii.
27. The volume of a cuboid whose sides are in the ratio 1:2:4, is same as that of a cube. What is
the ratio of lengths of diagonals of cuboid to that of the cube?
28. In a triangle ABC, the sides AB, AC are equal and the base BC is produced to any point D.
From D, DE is drawn perpendicular to BA produced and DF perpendicular to AC produced.
Prove that BD bisects <EDF.
29 . ABCDE is a regular pentagon and bisector of <BAE meets CD at M. If bisector of <BCD
meets AM at P, then find <CPM.
30. Find the area in square units of the triangle formed by the graphs of x=4, y=3 and 3x +
4y=12 by plotting these graphs on a graph paper.

d{kk & uoeh
iz01

iz02
iz03
iz04

fgUnh (vH;kl) dk;Z

fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka’k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iwNs x, iz’uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa&
ge iaNh mUeqDr xxu ds]
fiatjcn~/k u xk ik,¡x]s
dud&rhfy;ksa ls Vdjkdj
iqyfdr ia[k VwV tk,¡xAs
ge cgrk ty ihusokys]
ej tk,¡xs Hkw[ks&I;kls]
dgha Hkyh gS dVqd fuckSjh]
dud&dVksjh dh eSnk lsA
Lo.kZ&J`a[kyk ds ca/ku esa
viuh xfr] mM+ku lc Hkwys]
cl liuksa esa ns[k jgs gSa
r: dh Qquxh ij ds >wysA
,sls Fks vjeku fd mM+rs]
uhyxxu dh lhek ikus]
yky fdj.k lh pksap [kksy]
pqxrs rkjd&vukj ds nkusA
gksrh lhek ghu f{kfrt ls]
bu ia[kksa dh gksM+k&gksM+h]
;k rks f{kfrt feyu cu tkrk]
;k rurh lk¡lksa dh MksjhA
uhM+ u nks] pkgs Vguh dk]
vkJ; fNUu&fHkUu dj Mkyks
ysfdu ia[k fn, gSa rks
vkdqy mM+ku es fo?u u MkyksA
iz’u
(i) if{k;ksa dks dM+oh fuckSjh fdldh vis{kk ilan vkrh gS vkSj D;ksa\
(ii) fiatjs esa can i{kh D;k lius ns[k jgs gSa\
(iii) (d) dkO;ka’k ds fy, ,d mi;qDr ’kh"kZd fy[ksAa
([k) *dVqd* vkSj *feyu* ds foykse fyf[k,A
vkfFkZd lgk;rk djusokys vius fe= ds izfr vkHkkj izdV djrs gq, i= fy[ksAa
*cVjQ~ykbZ* czkaM isfa ly ds fy, ,d foKkiu fy[ksAa (25 ’kCnksa esa)
funsZ’kkuqlkj iz’uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,%
(d) o.kZ&foPNsn djsa &
vn`’;] foJke
([k) fuEufyf[kr ’kCnksa esa ls milxZ] ewy ’kCn ,oa izR;; vyx&vyx dhft,&
mieku] izfl)] okLrfod] lEekfur
(x) laf/k&foPNsn djs&
a
ijes’oj] okf"kZdksRlo] lnSo] egf"kZ
* nq%[k dk vf/kdkj* ikB dk ys[kd pkgdj Hkh Hkxokuk dh cqf<+;k ek¡ ds izfr lgkuqHkwfr ugha

iz05
trk ldsA
D;ks\a
iz06 jghe ds *nksgs* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crk,¡ fd ,d dks lk/kus ls lc dSls l/k tkrk gS\
iz07 *euq"; dk vqueku vkSj Hkkoh ;kstuk,¡ dHkh&dHkh fdruh feF;k vkSj mYVh fudyrh gSa* & *Le`fr*
ikB
ds vk/kkj ij vk’k; Li"V djsaA
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laLd`r (vH;kl) dk;Z

iz01

v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsna ifBRok iz’ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kr~
jke% ’;ke% }kS /kfudkS vkLrke~A jkeL; fo’kkya Hkoue~ vklhr~A rL; vusds m|ksxk% pyfUr LeA vr ,o l
,dnk izlUufpr% bZ’oja Leju~ vkuUns fueXu% Hkofr LeA ’;ke% yksHkh vklhr~A l%
vf/kdkf/kda /kulaxzga drqZe~
bPNfr LeA loZnk vlUrq"V% nq%[kh p Hkofr LeA ,dnk ’;ke% dk;Zo’kkr~ jkeL; x`ge~ vxPNr~A vkuUneXua ra
n`"V~ok vi`PNr~ & Hkor% vkuUnL; ’kkUrs’p fda jgL;e~\ jke% mokp fe= ee pRokj% vaxj{kdk% lfUrA izFke% rq
lR;e~ ;r~ eke~ vijk/kkr~ loZnk
j{kfrA f}rh;% Lusg%] r`rh;% U;k;%] prqFkZ% p R;kx vfLrA
I.
,dinsu mÙkjr&
(i) jkeL; dfr v³~dkj{kdk% vklu~\
(ii) jke% bZ’oja Leju~ dfLeu~ fueXu% Hkofr\
II.
iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr&
(i) ’;ke% yksHko’kkr~ fde~ bPNfr Le\
(ii) ’;ke% jkee~ vkuUneXua n`"V~ok fde~ vi`PNr~\
III. funsZ’kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr
(i) *jgL;e~* bfr inL; fo’ks"k.kina x|ka’ks fde~ iz;qDre\
(d) Hkor%
([k) vkuUnL;
(x) ’kkUrs%
(?k) fde~
(ii) *vU;k;%* bfr inL; foykseina x|ka’ks fda iz;qDre~\
(d) R;kx%
([k) vijk/k%
(x) U;k;%
(?k) fde~
(iii) *vkuUneXua ra n`"V~ok vi`PNr~* v= ra loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\
(d) ’;kek;
([k) jkek;
(x) m|ksxk;
(?k) vaxj{kdk;
(iv) *lq[kL;* bfr inL; i;kZ;ina x|ka’ks fda iz;qDre~\
(d) vkuUnL;
([k) nq%[kL;
(x) yksHkh
(?k) Lusg%
(v) vL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra ’kh"kZda fy[kr
iz02 Hkoku~ fo’kky% iz;kxs iBfrA Lo&v/;;uL; izxfr&fo"k;s T;s"Ba Hkzkrj% izfr fyf[krs i=s fjDrLFkkukfu
eatw"kk;ka iznrS% ’kCnS% iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr

iwT; Hkzkr%A

ijh{kkHkoue~
(i) ----------------------frfFk% ----------------

(ii) -----------------------

dq= dq’kyaA r=kfi dq’kya dke;sA v/kquk (iii) ------------------- fnup;kZ fu;esu vkjC/kkA vge~ izfrfnua
izkr%
(iv) ------------------- mfÙk"BkfeA rr% (v) --------------------- ifBrikBkuke~ vko`fÙka djksfeA -----------------(vi) -----------------e;k izFkea LFkkua (vii) -----------------A xf.krfo"k;s ee nqcZyrk v/kquk (viii) -----------------A fir`H;ke~
ee (ix) -----------------A
Hkorke~ vuqt%
(x) ----------------eatw"kk
laLd`rfo"k;s] izkIrke~] lknja ue%] iapoknus] iz.kkek%] iz;kxr%] ee] nwjhHkwrk] lIroknui;ZUre~] fo’kky%
iz03
iz04
iz05

dk"Bkr~$vfXutkZ;rs
eqfuj;e~ Hkkstua djksfr
vtUre~ ina fy[kr
d`0i`0m0

iz06
iz07
iz08
iz09
iz010
iz011
iz012
iz013
iz014
iz015
iz016
iz017
iz018
iz019

egk$_f"kZ ;’ka djksfr
--------------vfi e/kqjrja fda HkofrA
(e/kq)
HkDrk% -------------lg bZ’oja HktfUrA (lk/kq)
------------------loZ= iwT;rsA
(fo}l)
----------------ljksojs"kq deykfu fodlfUrA (f=)
vge~ Ror% ------------------p{kq"k% nkue~ bPNkfeA (,d)
xrlIrkgs Roe~ Lok/;k;a u ------------------A (d`)
vge~ Loekrja --------------------A lso~&y`V~
v/;kid% f’k";k;-----------------A Øq/k~& y³~
------------------fde~ ;fn Je% ukfLrA (thou)
------------------ue% (ijksidkjh)
mfnrs------------- deykfu fodlfUrA (lfor`)
dkd% tya ik$DRok ----------------- r`Ir% vHkor~
HkDr% nsoa ue~$rqeuq ~ ----------------- xPNfrA
iznÙk inkuka leqfpre~ milxZa fpRok fy[kr
U;olr~
vfHkHkk"k;
vorkfjr%
iz020 js[kkafdr&inkfu vk/k`R; iz’ufuekZ.ka dq:r
(i) Loknqfu Hk{;doykfu rs nkL;kfeA
(ii) dqDdqj% ekuq"kk.ka fe=e~ vfLrA
(iii) /keZloZLoa JqRok vo/kk;Zrke~
ENGLISH
1. BEEHIVE(Prose)
A TRULY BEAUTIFUL MIND
1.Answer the question in a couple of sentences:
Einstein was a peculiar child. Justify
2. SNAKE AND THE MIRROR
Answer the question in 30---40 words:
1.What similarity do you find in the story between the doctor and the snake?
3. MY CHILDHOOD
Answer in 30---40 words
1.Describe the benign and the liberal influence of parents , friends and teachers in shaping
Kalam’s personality.
BEEHIVE ( POETRY)
WIND
Answer the question in couple of sentences:
1, What is the central idea of the poem?
RAIN ON THE ROOF
Answer in 30—40 words:
2.What type of dreamy fancies come to the poet’s mind?
LAKE ISLE OF INNISFREE
Answer in 30—40 words:
3.Why is the poet deeply attached with the LAKE OF INNISFREE ? Explain

A LEGEND OF THE NORTHLAND
4. How did Saint Peter punish the old lady ?
MOMENTS( PROSE)
Answer in couple of sentences :
ISWARAN THE STORYTELLER
1. Who was Mahendra ? What was his job?
2.IN THE KINGDOM FOOLS
A) What was the trial in the court of the kingdoms of fools about?
3. THE HAPPY PRINCE
A) “Good deeds always pay “ DO you agree? How were the Happy Prince and the swallow paid
for their good deeds?
GRAMMAR
Fill up the following gaps with appropriate prepositions:
The next ten years are going a)------be the most challenging time b)------India’s environment.
Our development model remains focused c)------using nature as d)----fuel for its growth engine
.Climate change is going to dominate environmental discourse e) --------the national and
international levels . Environmental debates will focus f) ----------climate g)-----its impact on
vulnerable communities as well as h)-------right of India to its fair share i)----------global carbon
space.

